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About UN FAO/FSNAU

UN FAO = Food and Agriculture Organization

– “for a world without hunger”

– Raise levels of nutrition

– Improve agricultural productivity

– Better the lives of rural populations

– Contribute to growth of world economy

FSNAU = Food Security & Nutrition Analysis Unit

– Funded by EC and USAID among others

– Nutrition surveillance in Somalia for addressing 

food insecurity and malnutrition



The Surveys

• Twice per year, FSNAU/FAO conducts 

nutrition and food security surveys throughout 

Somalia.

• Primary source of information for 

humanitarian response and fundraising via 

the UN Consolidated Appeals Process for 

Somalia.

• When famine was declared in 2001, primary 

source was FSNAU/FAO data.

• A pilot use of digital pen technology for the 

surveys was conducted in 2011.



The Surveys

• Survey questions:

– Anthropometry of children <5 

years and mothers of 

reproductive age

– Household dietary diversity

– Morbidity

– Coping strategies

– Water, sanitation and 

hygiene



The Surveys - Excerpts

“How many times did you receive cereal food aid in the last 6 months?”



The Surveys - Excerpts

“If the household has no access to protected water sources, what is the main reason?”



UN FAO – “Digital Pen” Pilot

• Physical security is a major concern in 

Somalia

• Theft is a real possibility when carrying 

electronics like PDAs or Tablets

• The digital pen is considered most physically 

secure – not obvious that technology is in use 

from a distance, and digital pen can be tucked 

into pocket



Anoto Functionality Digital Pen



Collection Methods: Digital Pen



Verification of Digital Pen Data

BEFORE EXPORTING TO DATABASE



Digital Pen Usage



Digital Pen Usage



Digital Pen Manual Data Entry

Speed Slower, because entry is done 

after data collection.

Immediacy of Data for 

Analysis

Hiring of, training of and entry by 

data entry clerks create delays.

Cost Data entry clerks must be 

employed.

Number of Errors Clerks make mistakes.

What We Learned Along the Way

= winner for criterion



Digital Pen Manual Data Entry

Supervision Requires full time 

supervision.

Data archiving Data is saved in one 

format, which is later 

scanned for archiving.

Human Error Human error is evident.

Patterns Requires unique patterns for 

printing, which if not used will lead 

to errors and overwriting when pen 

is docked.

What We Learned Along the Way



Digital Pen Manual Data Entry

Templates Requires a template for entry that 

has to be designed.

Requires a template for 

entry that has to be 

designed.

Questionnaire Printing 

Cost

Printing the questionnaires is 

expensive (requires color), and they 

cannot be photocopied.

Data Cleaning Ease Data cleaning has to be 

done after the data entry 

is complete.

Validation Only a few validation 

checks can be realized.

What We Learned Along the Way



Digital Pen PDA

Use in Sunlight Reflections interfere 

when working outdoors.

Cost Upfront hardware 

investment is higher.

Redundancy If technology fails, survey 

fails.

Appropriateness for 

checkboxes

Less appropriate.

What We Learned Along the Way



Summary of Digital Pen at UN 

FAO
• Favored because of physical security.

• Less expensive than manual data entry 

because of data cleaning time.

• Data processing was reduced from 3 weeks 

to 5 days in pilot.

• Character recognition was 95% accurate.

• Digital Pen and Mi-Forms software more 

accurate than manual data entry.

• Printing is more expensive and time 

consuming than manual entry solution.



Afterward

• Rollout delayed due to security situation –

FSNAU not permitted to go into Southern 

Somalia.

• As of February 2012, “Famine outcomes no 

longer exist in Southern Somalia, but nearly a 

third of the population are unable to meet 

essential food and non-food needs.”

• For more information about Mi-Co, visit 

www.mi-corporation.com. 

http://www.mi-corporation.com/

